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“Our brief for the day was quite a simple one
– a Yorkshire country wedding with a rustic
feel. The barn has a traditional thatched roof
and inside there are fabulous oak beams, gas
lights and a roaring log ﬁre. There’s even a
vintage tractor outside.” – Heather Murdoch,
Colin Murdoch Studio
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“Spring seasonal ﬂowers, pheasant feathers and
trailing foliage gave the bouquets a rustic vibe.
We used a combination of textures to give a
wilder feel, with ranunculus, anemones, roses,
clematis, muscari and viburnum opulus. The
vibrant tones popped against the dark tweed of
the suits and the wood of the barn.” – Sarah
Richardson, Leafy Couture

“This shot was the perfect opportunity to
show the versatility of vintage styling. We
chose hessian and lace table runners to
enhance the atmosphere of the barn and the
china we selected featured very natural
colours, such as green, cream and brown
hues.” – Jackie Davison,
Rose Pink Vintage
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“The buttonhole was created
using a few little ﬂowers rather
than one main bloom for a more
delicate look, and we added a
feather and bound it with twine
to create a rustic feel.” – Sarah

“The fabulous
inglenook windowsills
were decorated with
vintage-style
birdcages and teacup
favours.” – Jackie
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“Props such as old leather suitcases,
bottles and hessian bunting were
used at key locations to create focal
points and atmosphere.” – Jackie

Your Yorkshire Wedding would like to thank all the suppliers who contributed to this shoot. Photography, Colin Murdoch Studio www.
colinmurdochstudio.com;Venue, Craven Arms www.craven-cruckbarn.co.uk; Hair,Yorkshire Bridal Hair www.yorkshirebridalhair.co.uk;
Make-up, Annabel Bailey www.annabelbailey.co.uk; Macarons, Medici Macarons www.medicimacarons.co.uk; Cakes, Poppy Pickering www.
poppypickering.co.uk; Stationery, Stupid Cupid www.stupidcupid.co.uk;Venue styling, Rose Pink Vintage www.rosepinkvintage.co.uk;
Jewellery, Pattenden-Gregg www.swarovskibridaluk.com; Tweed suit, Time and Time Again, www.timeandtime.co.uk; Other menswear,
Roodduke www.roodduke.com; Dress, The Bridal Gown www.thebridalgown.net; Flowers, Leafy Couture www.leafycouture.co.uk. Thanks
also to models Naomi Cox and Ben Green.
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